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We're glad you purchased a BISSELLLittle GreenTM

Portable Deep Cleaner. Everything we know about floor care

went into the design and construction of this handy, high-tech

home cleaning system.

Your Little Green is well made, and we back it with a

full one-year warranty. Wealso stand behind it with a

knowledgeable, dedicated Consumer Services department, so,

should you ever have a problem, you'll receive fast. considerate

assistance.

My great-grandfather invented the floor sweeper in 1876.

Today,BISSELLis a global leader in the design,manufacture,

and service of high quality, homecare products like your

Little Green.

Thanks again, from all of us at BISSELL.

MarkJ. Bissell
Presidentand ChiefExecutiveOfficer
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St_es _1720
Portalfie Deep Cleaners

• Assembly
• Operation
• Safety
• Storage

• Easy to fill and empty

• Store ready-to use with cleaning
formula

•Specialized tools for all
cleaning needs
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_ARNING: .o on,use
this product with any tyoe of a ladder.
Do not place tile proauct ill aniace
where it still be stepped on or k_cked
while in use. Do ant place tile product
on an elevated surmce winere it may be
palled off the surtaee xxhile in use.

iF!XWARNING: _oo,,,use._
extension cord with this product. The
use of an extension cord may result in a
severe electrical shock, particularly, if
the exxension cord does not have an
electrical rating higher than that of the
product, if tile extension cord does not
have u three prong grounding plug
and connector and if the exxensiou cord

is. not ntug_ed., ,. trot a circuit" box wtth' a
,,.round fault circuit interrupte.+ S'Mct3
precautions such as keeping all connec-
tions off tile ground and dr3. will not
eliminate tile danger.
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ThisUser'sGuidehasbeendesignedtohelpyouget
theutmostsatisfactionfromyourUtileGreenPortabte
D_ Cleaner.You'llfindassemblyinstmctiomforall
cleaningtasks,safetyprecautions,pre-cleaningtips.and
maintenanceandtroubleshootingmstmctiom.Please
readthisGuidethoroughlybeforeusing your LittleGreeu.

Pay particular attention to the parts diagram.

assembly instructions, and part names. Familiarize
yourself with the tools and how they're used.

Following the Guide will greatly enhance your ability

to get the most performance from your Little Green

for many years.

How to put it together
Your Litde Green Portable Deep Cleaner comes assembled

and ready to use. The exploded vie,,,,,drawing and part names

may come in handy if you should need to order a part.
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The Solution Tank is the translucent tank at your right as you
face the Little Green. Remove the Tank by grasping the indented

handle and pulling it toward you. then tilting out.

Open the Solution Tank bypulling up on the round cap.
AddBISSELLLittle Green formula to the formula fill line

(8-oz,) on Solution Tank. NOTE:YourLittle Green is shipped
with an
8 oz.starter bottleof formula.

Fill the Solution Tank with hot (NOTboiling) tapw,ater to the
water fill line.

Replace the cap before placing tile Solution Tank back into
the unit.

Replace the Solution Tank by placing it bottom first into the

cavil', then tilting it pressing gently at top until it snaps closed.

The Collection Tank is the translucent tank at your left as youface file Little Green. It opens and closes just like ttle Solution

Tank. Empty the Collection Tmlk after each use. when dirt3.
water reaches the indicated maximum fill line. or as instructed

in this User's Guide.

Store in the Onboard Hose Storage on the back of the LittleGreen. Cleaning tools attach to the Gfip_rigger Unit.

NOTE: Unv,xap Flex Hosecompletely before operating unit,
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Dependingon whichLittleGreenmodelyoupurchased,your
deep cleaner is equipped with:

• 4" wide Upholstery/Carpet Tool _. • Glass-Cleaning
• 6" Upholstery/Carpet_ Toolforstreak-

_"_Tool for larger areas _ free(_,,,/"_cleaning

• Spraying Crevice Tool "_,_ ,_/_

for hard to reach areas

NOTE:Youmay pureh_e thee tools bycalling B SSELLConsumer Servio_
at the telephonenumber on Page 10.

The Cord, with a three-prong grounded plug, stores in theOnboard Cord Storage at the bottom of the Little Green.

NOTE: Unwrap PowerCordcompletely before operating unit.

Assembly for wet cleaning is now complete.
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How to begin...

1. In the case of spills, remove as much surface material as

possible before using your Little Green.

1. Check manufacturer's tag before cleaning. "W" or "WS" on

the tag means you can use your Little Green. If tag is coded

with an "S" (with diagonal strike-through), or says "Dry
Clean Only," do not proceed.

2. If manufacturer's tag is missing or not coded, check with
your furniture dealer.

3. If possible, check upholstery stuffing. Colored stuffing may
bleed through fabric when wet.



Gettingready
1. Remove Vacuum Flex Hose completely from Onboard

Hose Storage.

2. Attach 4" Tool, 6" Tool* or Crevice Tool* to Grip Trigger
Unit by pressing Tool onto Grip/Trigger Unit firmly;
until button snaps into hole. Make certain Tool is

securely attached.

3. Unwrap Power Cord completely from Onboard Cord Storage
and plug into 120 Volt. 60 Hz grounded outlet as described

in Important Safety, Instructions, page 2.

4. If cleaner starts when first plugged in, switch cleaner off

until ready for use.

5. Move Power switch to ON position.

6. Press and hold Spray Trigger on Grip/Trigger unit. Spray
will start in a few seconds.

7. Raise Upholstery/Carpet Tool slightly to check for spray. If
spray does not start, press firmly on the front of the Solution

Tank while depressing Spray Trigger.

*Optional on some LittleGreen models. Toorder optional
parts not originally included in )x_urLittleGreen model, call

BISSELL Consumer Services
1-8OO-237-7691

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. -- 7 p.m. EST

Saturday 9 a.m. -- 1 p.m. EST

Pre-treating
1. Pre-treat stained or highly soiled areas: Hold

Upholstery/Carpet Tool or Crevice Tool 4"- 6" above carpet

or upholstery, and pull trigger to spray clezming solution.

2. Wait 3-5 minutes before cleaning.

Deep cleaning
1. Place Upholstery/Carpet Tool directly on soiled surface at

arms length. Apply downward pressure on Upholstery/Carpet

Tool and pull toward you. while pulling trigger to spray
cleaning solution.

2. Repeat, keeping Upholstery/Carpet Tool firmly against
surface. Continue until no more dirt can be removed.
Do not overwet.

3. Release spray trigger. Vacuum area until no more

cleaning solution can be removed. [see WHEN
YOU'REnONE, page 6].

4. If Upholstery/Carpet Tool stops spraying, turn off Power
Switch and check cleaning solution level. Refill if needed.

Never mn pump dry.

When you're done
NOTE:Before turning offLittle Green. lift Upholster,'/
CaE_etTooland point upwards. This allows ans' '
water still in the Vacuum FlexHoseto flowinto
the Collection Tank.

1. Turn Power Switch to OFF position.

2. Unplug Power Cord from outlet.

3. Remove and rinse Solution Tank, then

replace.

NOTE: Ifa significant amount of Little Greenformula/
water remains, you may leave it in the Solution
Tank for your riextcleaning task.

4. Remove Collection Tank. Be careful not to

spill dirty,water.

5. Carefully carry. Collection Tank to a toilet or

sink to emp_,.

6. Fill Collection Tank with clean water. Rinse

thoroughly and discard wateE

7. Replace Collection Tank.

8. Disconnect Upholstery/Carpet Tool from
Grip/Trigger unit by pushing down on

button lock and pulling straight off.
(Do NOT twist tools to remove them).

9. Remove brush from Upholstery/Carpet Tool

and clean brash under clean running water.

10. Remove clear plastic view window from

Upholstery/Carpet Tool by pushing on tab

opening while pulling out bottom window
lip. Rinse under clean running wate_

11. Check Spray Nozzle for accumulated dirt

or debris. If necessary,, clean with soft
bristle brush.

12. See PUTTING IT AWAYon page 7.



1. Attachthe Glass-Cleaning Tool to the Grip/Trigger unit
using the "button-in-hole" method.

2. Remove Solution Tank.

3. Fill Solution Tank with your choice of popular liquid
glass-cleaning solution (Windex ®, Glass Plus ®. etc.).

4. Replace Solution Tank.

5. Unwrap Power Cord completely from Cord Retainer and

plug into 120 Volt, 60 Hz grounded outlet as described in

Important Safety,Instructions. page 2.

6. If cleaner starts when first plugged in. switch cleaner off

until ready for use.

7. Move Power Switch to ON position.

8. Press and hold Spray Trigger on Grip/Trigger Unit. Spray
will start in a few seconds.

9. Raise Glass-CleaningToolslightly to check for spray.

1. Theheadof theGlass-CleaningToolrotates.Begin
cleaning with sponge edge of tool rotated in the same
direction as the spray tip.

2. Move Power Switch to ON position.

3. Hold Glass-Cleaning Tool approximately 12'" from glass
mirror, table top, window or other surface to be cleaned,
and pull trigger to spray glass-cleaning solution.

4. Use sponge edge to scrub stubborn spots and to spread
solution evenly over the glass surface.

5. Rotate head to place squeegee edge at a 45 ° angle for
best results.

6. Repeat this motion over entire surface, until the glass
surface is streak-free.

7. Check the Collection Tank. Empty. the tank if it is full.

[see WHENYOU'RE nONE, page 6].

8. If Glass-Cleaning Tool stops spraying, turn off Power
Switch and check solution level.

9. Refill if needed. Never run pump dr).

10. See WHEN YOU'RE DONE (page 6) and PUTI'ING IT AWAY
(page 7).

NOTE:Beforeturning off LittleGreen. lift Glass-Cleaning Tooland
point upwards. This allo_ any water still in the X'acuum FlexHose to
flow into the CollectionTank.

WARNINC:
not use "immcmade gl_._>
eicaning solutions ill your
Little t,recn. 'lhese could
aama_e the Little (,reen and
the Glass cleanin_ Tool.
Also. €io not use Little
Green tormullt O11 v, indow._.

_llen cieanill_, \;indov, s

alter cicanin_ uoiluistc _ or
carpel tnnroughi) rinse
bototion "ianii. "litcn "'flush"

Little (,,rtzell t_\ spraying
t,rioitrtg,.2er t tilt o_ er sin_..
_,;" pail uli[ll $21_L.'_ Oeanel"

COl|le_ on( oi ,%Dr:t'_ [%ozzi,.

t . WAR N [ N G :
Keep lace m_av ironl SDril\.
Faihlrc to oo so inu_ resnlt
in personal inju_.

Putting it away
1. Afterdeep cleaning of carpet or upholstery, or

cleaning glass, follow instructions in WHEN

YOU'RE DONE.page 6.

2. Wipe all surfaces with a soft cloth.

3. Wrap Power Cord around Onboard Cord

Storage at the bottom of Little Green.

4. Wrap Vacuum Flex Hose around Onboard

Hose Storage and secure with Hose Clip.

5. Store Cleaner in a protected, dry, area. at room
temperature (40 ° to ll0°F).

,,_Tab opening

Push tab

The 4" and 6" cleaning heads are two piece
attachments. The attachments clear front

window snaps off for easy maintenance and
clean-ups.



WARNING:
reduce the risk of tire.

electric shock or iniur_,.
unplug appliance from
outlet before servicing.

Cleaner won't run.

Possible Causes

Power Unit not plugged in

Blownfuse/trippedbreaker

Reduced spray or no spray.
Possible Causes

Spray Nozzleclogged

Remedies

Checkelectrical plug

Replace household fuse or
Resetbreaker
Call BISSELLConsumer Services

Remedies
Clean Spray Nozzle

SolutionTankempty Cheek/RefillTank

Solution Tank outlet clogged

Pump needspriming

Vacuum won't pick up cleaning solution.
Possible Causes

Poor Upholstery/Carpet Tool

position

Poor Glass-CleaningTool
position

Clean outlet at bottom of Solution Tank

Push firmly on Solution Tank front

while depressing Spray Trigger

Remedies
RepositionUpholstery/CarpetToolon

surface, followrecommended cleaning
procedures.

Reposition Tool to 45° angle

Collection Tank is full Empty Collection Tank

Upholstery/CarpetToolBrush
wom

Replacewith new Brush

Excesssolution in VacuumFlex LiftTool and point upwards to allow
Hose water in Hoseto flowinto the

CollectionTank

Excessive Foam in the Collection Tank.

Possible Causes

Residueleft in carpet or fabric
from prior cleaning

Incorrect cleaning formula

Remedies
Flush carpet by using clear water in
Solution Tank

CheekTank often and empty

as necessary

UseBISSELLLittleGreen formula only



Item Part No. Part Name

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

603-0983

6o3-o961
603-0984

6O3-O985

603-0962

6O3-O986

6034)987

603-0988

4" Upholstery/CarpetToolw/Brush

4" Window

4" RemovableBrush

6""Upholster)'/CalT,et Toolw/Brush

6" Window

6" RemovableBrush

SprayingCreviceTool

GlassCleaningTool

For Model 1720-1/4

9

9 603-1201 CollectionTank-White

10 603-1200 ,SolutionTank-White

For Model 1720-2

11 603-1203 CollectionTank-Tinted

12 603-1202 SolutionTank:tinted

For Model 1720-3/Q

13 603-1203 CollectionTank-Tinted

14 603-1204 SolutionTank-Tinted

NOTE:Toorderreplacementparts,ortoorderpare notoriginally
includedinyourLittleGreenmodel,call

BISSELL Consumer Services

1-800-237-7691
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. -- 7 p.m. EST

9



About your warranty

This warranty givesyou specificlegal rights, and you may
also have other rights which may vary,from state to state.
If you need additional instruction regarding this warrant'
or have questions regarding what it may cover,call BISSELL
Consumer Services.

OneYear Warranty.
BISSELL Inc.. upon receipt of the product, will repair or

replace, free of charge, any part which is defective or
malfunctioning within one year of the purchase date,

provided that it is used for personal and not commercial

or rental service. If the deep cleaner cannot be repaired,
BISSELL Inc. will replace or refund the full price,

at your option.

How to return your BISSELLproduct for
service
1. Call BISSELL Consumer Services (1-800-237-7691)

for referral to a Bissell Service Center, or for
return authorization.

2. Return unit to your dealer with a proof

of purchase. (Check return policy of your dealer.)

NOTE:Please keep your original sales receipt.
It is your warranty.

Forinformation about repairs or replacement parts, or questions
about your warranty, call:
BISSELLConsumer Services

1-800-237-7691
Monday- Friday 8 a.m. -- 7 p.m. EST

Saturday 9 a.m. -- 1p.m. EST

Orwri_:

BISSELLINC

PO Box3606

Grand Rapids MI 49501
ATTN: Consumer Services

WhencontactingBISSELL.ixavemodelnumberof unit available.

Pleaserecordyour ModelNumber

Ple_e recordyour PurchaseDate:

!ife'smessy.Cleanitup:

01997 BISSELLlnc
GrandRapi(KMichigan

Allrightsrest. Printedin China
P_ Number603-_40
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